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I And seeroHnes* to each a matter «if | on that acoount from listen tog, until she 

•aw the tears rolling orer an aged face 
in front of her, quivering with its intense 
emotion, and then in shame she called 
back her errant attention, and found, 
from the few sentence# left for her hear 
ing, that she had miaeed a very plain and 
simple story of God'a great love for man ; 
and she had the grace to be both ashamed

After church cane the Sabbath school, 
to which nearly 
Neddy, remained.

to her. Mba was glad to 
walk home alone with Nina.

( m the way she promised to herself, as 
a penance for had behavior, to give some 
time that day to Bible study, and, after 

pper that served for the 
.hath, she let Paula and Nina go down 

the hill to the grape arbor, promising to 
<«roe “ by and by * herself, and sat down 
to the keeping her promise.

She heard Teddy and Ned 
go after the girls and Mrs. Dame's sharp
est tones in refusal. “They don't want 
you tagging all the time," was her ex
planation; then she heard their father 
Inviting them to go with him down by 
the çreek and ‘‘around to brings the cows 
home in good time for milking."

The gate clicked after their 
steps ; she heard the dog Hover, barking 
snd snapping in delight that his mono to 
nous «lay was over ; then the house 
settled into a greet quiet. unbroken 
cept by an occasional jar from some door 
closed by Mrs. Dame's vigorous hand as 
•he “ did up " her work. Something was 
the matter with Mrs. I tame ; she did not 
seem at all amiable to «lay.

In the stillness Mirahe 
her study.

But bow few girls there are, even the 
most earnest, that know how to study the 
Bible. It is a sealed hook to all but de
tached and scattered messages.

It will be one of the beet of days when 
Sabcath school teacher* learn to teach 
fewer of the truths, and give the ti 
showing others bow to fiml them out for 
themselves. Not one girl in ten but will 
sav, “ 1 do not know how to study the 
Bible."

Very t
лге mote for learning than for study 
piling up of truths hy “ Helps ” and 
“ Short Courses" than the searching 
them out.

Mirabel felt this now. She paused at 
Genesis, but there was the story brief 
and pointed, unless you happened to 
have a Geology at hand to explain it. 
She dipped into Joshua. He was a grand 
obi character ; Dr. Lyons had once given 
a very in ten-sting course of lecture* 

him, but it was impossible, ii. this 
and quiet to apply any of hi* stern 

herself or her needs. Then 
closing words held her for a 
і Is- exchanged for some of the 

meat sent to the ancient Ho 
But not to her ; there was 

only one thing left, she would “ learn
L—------------" Гап any tell why that
task is so often chosen from the 
first chapter «if John's G os 
that chapter particularly •от1 
helpful ?

Mirabel did not And it ao. end after râ 
bei hnowlwlge of the-Amt twenty 
and repealing them a few limes, 

her thoughts wanderr-d end wro soon 
■busy elsewheie

Khe wondered what Mona was doing 
in Newport, and Joy A bien at Orange 
Hills, mil lier mam ms in Ssrtlim. If 
Hal Hillings was sill! In the Adirondack*T 
and who would open the 
ImrneT If she had not better order at 
onoe from l'arie T If pa|»e I tad got 1In- 
frmuxM-rs at work at home yet T

Her Bible falling roused fier at last, 
but not to a pleasant mood Really, the 
day was unlraarably long her*-. Would It 
never come to an end ? If there wa»

. bu

Imprtooeed Motlr.

№Til С1І11ЄІ*.

High-Pressure surrounding* and oonditkms.
Mirabel tucked eat of sight all the 

lace that she coaid from the frock she 
had selected as the simplest of all. and 
laid back in «he erne the tiny kid gloves 
they bad ordered from Peris for the baby

That suited the little one. -doe 
don't like gloves any,” she declared de- 
lightedly

і the’ contrast was marked when 
11 le girl, perfect in every detail, 

high, buttoned fine boots to the

A curious little incident happened 
lately during a time of prolonged sick
ness. At the close of a very dark and

or riuiuu пісках 
*rrxa mis math.

rot'*» nr nut
S'...I-.. ‘""BEAUTY

was bright within my cosy little room, 
some of the external darkness seemed to 
have entered into my soul and obscured 
the spiritual vision. Vainly I tried to 
see the hand which I knew held mine, 
and guided my fog-enveloped feet along 
the deep and slippery path of suffering, 

iw of heart I asked, “ Why does 
Lord deal thus with Hi* child 7 Why 

He permit lingering w 
limner the sweet service lion 
to His poor servants 7"

For a while silence reignci 
room, broken only by the crackling of 
the oak-log burning on the hearth. Mud- 
den ly I heard a sweet, soft sound, a little, 
clear, musical note like the tender trill 
of a robin tx-neath my window. “ What 
can that be?" I 
who was doling in the firelight; “ surely 
no bird can be singing out there at this 
time of the year ami night !" Wo listened 
and again heard the faint, plaintive notes, 
so sweet, so melodious, yet mysterious 
enough to provoke for a moment our un
disguised wonder. Presently my friend 
exclaimed, “It comes from the logs on 
the fire !" and we soon ascertained that
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П, the smiles I hat are bains of heaven, 
MieitdlHg sunshine rod lore on my face 

And when Uwy are

every one, including 
If Mr. Dame found 

embers at his class congregated 
the horse-sheds, it did not matter 

have the warm

to Still ggy^wdlnj
the H
from the high, buttoned fine boots to the 
broad white hat with ita long plume of 
snowy fluffnews,
the sturdy figure of little Ned, a 
in bis Sunday suit of blue ' with 
bright buttons, all neat and well 
but showing the home-making and oar*- 
ful purse.

“ Ob, my ! you look real pretty," was 
s greeting as Nina came to hie able

too,” she returned, gating with 
the many buttons 

r of a handerrhief 
ket

•U draamln#
4. M*f

t on the stoop by 
tie Ned, arrayed eakness to 

g to render

Of a,., that ■» heart will rriwsmWr ZWhew It wakes to the p«W of the peel.
Res the world ewMIs w Irked nr— made 

A partaer --« sorrow and sin.
Wheal hr et'-су 0-4 w*s el «ml 

And Um- gtorj idglednc— wlflili,

hind •f. Jobs I
A Oure Wh 1 in the little If

the dinner*1 Bssw and a lew i
DAY ШSal«I, m> heart gn.es weak as a woman's.

And the I-aistain» of feeling will g»w, 
When T think of the paths strep ahd stony 

Wise re the fart •»« the dear ones must go; 
«># the mount alts» uf sin hawglng o'er them. 

Of the t.-ma pests offal. Mowing wild ;
(I, there's iselhlite «m earth half so holy 

I. Us. inter-' nt heart ui a rhILi.

І Ь» «ге.
- On do

rapt admiration 
and the gay
showing from hie jacket pocket.

That pacified watching tore. [
“ Will you be lonely, dear ? " 

had paused on the 
ask of her

her answer :
no. I am going down to the 

arbor to dream awhile, sister."

I hue* hero troubled
1 a»j

I have tusly seed 
.tort It lus

ApWe whiliing to

rs. Dame.
Mirabel 

own threabolil to 
. But Paula

P. Curvsusti.
Гйіу.Ш 
-I tow

Тій ) err Uhd» ••( hearts a|sd of bousrlmlil». 
They err angels of « 1n «llrgalw ;

light Will Sk#|.adn their tie—ea. 
Hlsjgbwy still le-am» In Ihetr eyew;

' ». іін— truants from earth and from heaven !

Aral I know how Jew,.

heir own I, 
be questionbeau a peastosfn# pbywldaa

ШШliey always knew that Paula was feel 
at lier l-eat whan she

______as Aper. fiasaapwrttta “ - Pv.
M- toassSan. L—favtoto. Ky

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
mKnly and wild. і h correct. Th 

іе imprison 
inmost heart!

her surprised assertion was 
fire was letting loose th. 
music from the old oak's 
Perchance be bad garnered up this song 
in the days when all went well with him, 
when birds twittered merri 
branches, and the soft i 
hi* tender leaves with go

ing
Tbs kingdom «gbrawn to ing" U mirant physical comfort.

“ jiut) along, children,” I 
fastening the last glove-bu 
bouaestep.

“ Take my liand, Neddy,” commanded 
trie elder» followed an. Teddy 

hobbled after tiie party to the gate, but 
an angry - atone bruise " that he had 
“managed lo kick up,'* as bis mother 
said, made wealing a shoe an impos 
sihilitj, and he limped back, crying ui a 
quiet way to himaelf. But Paula, com
ing out.for a drink, aaw the tear mark*, 
and, readily ascertaining the cause, car 
ried him down to the “ Den " with her, 
where, though ehe made him a perfectly 
happy boy, it was at the sacrifice of fier 
own quiet dreaming, and no one hut her- 
.elf knew how inuen that cost her.

A« the others walked along the 
e to the “ meeting-house,'' Mirabel 
ught sh<- had never realized before 

what might be meant by » * Sabbath 
quiet." Mounds strike the ear with a 
peculiar not in these high airs. There 
is no lingering echo to continue the jar 
hr noi*e upon the nerves, but the waves 
melt away in the finer atmosphere, 
growing finer until lost entirely.

The grsssy walk waa dry now, the beat 
of g he sun not yet unpleasant. The two 
children walked along hand in hand, now 

k some late-blooo
dandelion or knocking the head from a 

buttercup. » 'et n* tonally an 
i, with its one or three seal» 
church-goer», rattled by on 

A few came out from 
and joined the «Іеоогои»

Mirabel said, 
It on on the

week wot s III-Jo* It.* *-Bf
All radiant. a»«4hrr» haw Лаос,

Mwi thst lia —■> have y.i.i — much sheO-.w 
To Inst- « Un- el err the 

I w—t-l |.f*> (Net U- r-srU II.-IW from evil, 
«•> »•*»>** eosMbestJ >>— k lomyartf ; 
wrai'l. way pray for a sinner.

r nudynt) awhlmseli!

flecked 
ut he had

ol«i einoe then, and hardened 
ring after ring of knotty growth !w 
sealed up the long-forgotten melod 
til the fierce tongues of the flames came 
to consume hi* callousness, and the vehe
ment heat of the fire wrung from him at 
onoe a song and a sacrifice.

Ah ! thought I; when the fire of afflic
tion draw* song* of praise from us, then 
indeeil arc we purified and our God is
glorified ! Perhaps some of u* I______
this old oak log, cold. hard, and insen
sible ; we should give forth no melodious 
soumis were it not for the fire, whiôh 
kindles round us, and releases tender 
note* of trust in Him and cheerful com
pliance with Hi* will ! “As 1 mused, the 
fire burned," and my soul found sweet 
comfort in the parable ao strangely set 
before me I Singing in the fire !
God helping us, if that is the only way 
to get harmony out of these hard, a|m- 
thetic hearts, let the furnace lie heated 
seven times hotter than before.— Mm. C. 
//. Hmtrgatm, in Chriotian Herald.
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32!
the atony road 
tlie yard gate- a 
procession. » 

our enu
ujKni.a hill,is it 

“ It's on a hill 
the light, that 
we red shrewdly.

sure," the girl «aid, 
would have been Wo

Just at the 1 
street, where it _ 
there ro«e on the 
conical shaped Hill, that might have been 
all of rock from the many projection, 
cropping through the short gra—, end 
on the very pinnacle of this stood the 
not large .'(Iiaro while i.milling, i 

juallv sul»*tantial belfry, lower]
steps of the many were tending. 

ie wagons drove around by a more 
gentle slope to the long row of sheil* in 
the rear, but a steep fnotjiatli up the 
face of the rocky knoll in front wa* the 
toilsome way provided for foot passing 
era. When she had reached the top, 

and stood for a moment“eati h- 
obing breath." Mirabel acknowledged to 
herself that the view would have repaid 
for a much longer 

Like a brilliant i 
the lake * 
circled by

s clothed f

WEST ON EARTH ^rlrrtrd Serial.

ONE GIRL'S WAY OUT.
( ongressroan Blackburn, of Kentucky, 

is ipioted as tailing the following story : 
“ Four day» before I went to the front 

і my regiment, we had a little girl 
у Nhr Is now grown, and you always 
her with me at any social gathering 

Wall, in our armv the 
very rarely indeed.

It was about three years afterward 
that a few of us were one night going 
•town the Mlesi—ippt on e river steamer. 
I ha«l been sick ami
command, but pretty

for money, we 
here any ; and I lie night era* hot ae I lay

girl made her 
of lemonade

minute, 
hut final I 

‘“You 
to drink,'

*' It wasn’t iru 
do, hut 1 took it 
her empty. It waa l 
Then I most cordially 
creature, and sent her away.

“Boon after, just like every child, she 
came hack, leading her mother to see the 
poor soldier. It we* my wife, and tb«- 
iittle girl was the baby, whom 1 hail last 
seen as a baby just bom. You can 
imagine the reunion. They were with 
my brother's family, and happened to be 
going down the river. That was the only 
time during the entire four vtrara' fight 
ing that Г saw my wife and W>y-, and. 
under these circumstance®, what 
would ever forget it ?”— Wet tern Chris 
tiah A dr nr ate.

BOVINI
Ills tbs only awit!

1-І1 church is liti-ralii> a light set 
«1-І asked.

I, sure enough ; but as to 
depends, " Mi Game an*

“ Y Nemos Pnot?" Mir furloughs came 
When we got into 

there was no great chance for a manSOAP itral ? It 
mrling orOH A ITER VII.—Continued.

-ft
—«mis, and elthe tones 

sounding 
into the h

«bed «rating when 
bulging bell came 
II* and dropping 
, so quiet wa* the 
even this disconl- 
it to a song As 
“ Praise ve the 

rough ami make 
itiful nature with-

>ck hell for meet- 
ii sur] irise.
• every Sabbath?"

ortnight. A min- 
ith from one side, 
вг, and they have

Î,” said Mr. 

to put m a 
ing in the. 
cousin was 
ok*, and he 

s when there 
thcre'd be a

riving

I— — -Ketotss- SM eg #eskiie

m waі returning to my 
well broken up,highest |>oint of the village 

it bent towards the east.
hand a small dSffirPS-!

jWi'iiL-inl*
right

ant clangoi 
I In >ugh its 
ІлгіІ," won! 
a harmony 
out.

“It's the 
mgr Mra.

the deck, 
with thirst

m> throat almost 
Tretty вони a little 

appearance with a btx glass 
I tell you it looked good

І ($tqutü.)
•Ж-Asto. This famrUt mOMm temri

wg in seal buUUi As/4, a# <Ara* ---------
«мА, with jAt amm* A/—ira im th* glass, 
and Un name of Iks innenUr, 8. Я (Tnmtf- 
htll, in nd ini *«r«ii Iks fntt 0/thé l*héL 
Uncart at imiUtiana, rtfnat mil nhh- 
hUtt, anJ pan %to/I nod to dimppaUdcd.

neit aeaeon atз
uare white building, with its BOTIN!îbr ne It, etopyrad a 

very iJoubtfully at me, 
Up to my Side and aai I 

you wanted something 
red me the glass 

■ tie the square thing to 
, and handed il track to 

like nectar to me. 
thanked the little

Tiükü'fL

Em
Tim So.. ST, Co.,

y ігаше u і 
look asdf і• No HE1. i«t«r coin 

imd once
dow. flhe might aa well go 
children : her •* study " had
nothing.

But she took her way around by the 
well, when- the bucket hung yrartly full 
of cool water and a clean glass waited to 
dip it up. Mrs. l>ame had ceased from 
work, and sat in a very rare idleness on 
the stoop. Mirabel stopped beside her.

“It has been a beautiful <1
“Ye*, I guess *o. How did you like 

the minister?"
“I think 

all the

in the house 
na's voice came in at the win 

down to the 
amounted to

t there was ПицМІ1! fjalharllc (]іци« 
Сдгя floiulltoîto#.

Il GENIIlay
-Oh, IHe—a— iw—s iraj I 
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coining l" to emerald settling, 
the sunlight, en

he'll arising frwoi a disor-lrml stats of tbs Liver, 
Blnmsch sud newels, such aa 
Dyspepsia or tnglgeatten, tolUous

s*4 /оіїмГТіга—*'Ih—M»'. •«>■

1 ru*AL see* want nol 
muitmt •• incitin' to

le curve of low mo 
bane to top with tli KtoOUHM «latest st) Ira ;

Down', and - 
tiOIJAKK"tÎiÛf

pointings, a 
one comer o

■^■^MIIiiiiIsii-- Haarthura, 
Acidity of t іе etomach, UheumatUm, 
Lose of Appet'.ta, Oravel. Ksrvou*

É ITaatlniis.
id bn

Mr*. 
» the 
:h ніг

“Mra Й**-
of Nature's сііоісені

pem seen by few, hung in 
f her wide gallery, but, once 

seen, never to be forgotten. A lovely 
dream, a thought of rest, forever.

It went with Mirabel up the step*, 
crowded with friends who had but few 
opportunities of meeting in these busy 
days of having and early harvesting, into 
the airy church bright with light from it* 
many nnhlinded window*, and wllen Mr. 
Dame seated her near one of these on 
the shaded side, and she glanced out 

rlv enough this through the open casement and found 
«•u t make even her picture still before them, she wa- 
**t to a woman more than content. 
i't read just like She thought her 

one of worship, but 
ship of hesuity.

Her thought- 
manv scenes
privilege lo look on, and revelling in 
their satisfaction, not In that of their 
Maker

ГЬсгс was a large choir of young 
' an«-, I f voices in the gellenr track, and they sang 
<»w you J heart il v, and, it ia.lo he siip|*>Bcd, to the 

lewd, lor their words could not Ira

MAN OH Elhe is a very earnest man,"agree* with 
sommer. I 
he’» got a ce 
(•revenir nl 
pc* tally, I n 
lh«- count ry

Hat at I 
MliraU

Debility, Haussa»or Vomiting, too., Ac.
so it's

“So he is," and Mrs. Dame 
pleased, “ through and through 
say he live* it, too ; hi* cousin t
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the kind I like loo,

ling IS dreadful 
hut more e* 

I be ooc*in is at 
journey. What$щтщ DAVI5 St LAWMNCE CO. (IdmiUA),

MONTniSAUsay he live* it, too ;
Right of him. That's 
though I ain't a professor myself."

“ Are you not?" said Mirabel. It bad 
seemed to her that everybody muet be— 
up there.

“ No, I am 
“ Ye*," eh 
“ You are. now

white lace, 
yet Mirabel

But after the one exclamation of sur- 
prise, Mra. 
grim tightness, і 

-Probably if 
put my hair ui 
would Im- satisn
laethr. But ehe
wonls, esjrarially in her reetlea* mood 
! ber» ban been ilc time when «he 

should know she 
earnest. She hated “shams" of sny 
kind, and she knew that the trouble with 

deeper than “calicoes" could 
That was Iraeoming plain to

(7b ht continued.)

A letosrkablr hargerj.
The science of surgery hae made such 

wonderful progress in modern times, that 
the most intricate and delicate opera
tions are now undertaken and carried to 
a successful issue There are now sev
eral well authenticated caaee of what ie
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lias — Said a mother to her little girl, who 
evidently objected to seeing another child 
petted, “ Why, Sadie, I believe jrou're 
jealous !” “ No, mamma," she replied, 
“I'm not jealous, but I don't feel eom- 
fahle

•kT-
P‘, from what vou 
laughing. -“ShallUCT»aa

£*гі:_ a: not. Are you?" 
e answered, slowly.

? I didn't think it," 
weeping glance that took in from 
foot the delicate silk dress, the 

and one shining ring ; and 
had done her best at plain-

II —“Oh, George ! cried young Mra. 
Merry, running to meet her husband at 
the door. “ I’ve something the beet to 
tell you." “ No ?” said George, “what is 
it f" “ Why, don]t you think—the baby 
can talk ! Yes, sir, actually talk* jfe’s 
said ever and ever so many thing*. 
Come right into the nurseiy and hear 
him." George went in. “Now, baby," 
said mamma, persuasively, “talk some 
for peps. Say * How do you do, papa ?' " 
“ Goo, goo, gon, goo," say* baby. “ Hear 
him!" shout* mamma, ecstatically. 
“ Wasn't that just a* plain as plain can 
be ?” George says it is, and trie* to think 
it is, too. - Now say, ‘ I'm glad to see 
you. frapa.' " “ Da, da, boo, bee, boo." 
“ Did y où ever !" cries mamma. --He can 
juat say everything ! Now you precious, 
little, honey, bunny boy. say, 'Are you 
well, paper" - Boo, be, goo, goo." 
“There it «•" said mamma - Did you 
ever know a child of his ag«i who could 
really talk aselra does ! He can just my 
anything be wants to; can't you, you 
own dear little, darling precious, you ?" 
- Goo, goo, dee, dee, di, goo." “ Hear 
that ? He raya. ‘ Of courra I can,' just a* 
plainly as anybody could my it. oh, 
George, it really worries am to have him 
so phenomenally bright These very 
brilliant babies nearly always die young."

on Christinas day Mr. George W. 
Chillis, it Ь raid, distributed among the 
editors, reporters, correspondent*, clerks,

твоїservice that day was 
it was only the wnr-

were wandering’ to the 
beauty it had been

mg, sister * Is u la asked. HIDDH і 
And I

STOKE BOO
Where Hide

ЧИНІ A. W. KINNEY, Yarmouth, N. S.
*, SI Mil. P. Ok stam* taken, but Stiver 

preferred. Mention this papr-r. 1-М

Wot thought of u 
і І втЛЛ

Ira. I n at
lotted with a

of :‘to Dame's bps c 
is, and the girl w

I wore dark prints and 
bout crimping, she 

thought, petu- 
dieturhed by the

Yon (fluid l**4 walk 
1‘erhaps l-v a

far Paula, 
dlisr XeUrath you be

) wit 
ed," »he• t*. go. M.

g sivl will •!
lit ІіГггеІ, With F s

DON’1
l.ndumleratnod by men, any more than some 1 . "*‘l l“‘rn

ііич» _-tws*l. .he eould of the city salaried quartettes can But **•'« that people 
Іим» site could Iof all і ні the music Itself Mirabel'» trained i-sr 
ri lehrs he* •• In S tworai j rvdralled a lit Ur , though then- was no 

^gwltKowt some oulenle ЄЙІ Mr» | U« k of strength lu tlie voices I 
hroh* in m|mwi her thntlgt.l N|le ws,
W'"1 always, go In osectm , ’ she sr.-ined to li«-^|
•ititira» I hat* a right to float white heads In the audience, snd 

h*»u« A body don t want tin. uiuel. woessn ha.1 a tired, faded h*,k.
«Wa» f-w ilunkiey, anjway l don't thought of that now a* she cmkl not

Muatral ( sughl hrraeif iqi que hh lievc done even one week before. Th|tm*li
** 11 |»teeiU«. then, that sh* had n«> | the twief story of Mr Ihuur, with iu un 

fulfilled longing*, its weary aecotnpUeb 
—1 her eiee were Ім-ing opened. Mhe

“ I sl»aU Ira teppy to go with you, Mr i-ouid reed a little that was written 
Iran--, #|.e said to his oiler between the deeply graved lines nf * hi -«■

Nine clauiorirel to -gv. too," and oh fares.
rvvnaent hut for tire first tune in life wae—much, oh, ao much 1-м id 

made ц did not mean the same 
the child did to her. Wee ehe sura

it not mean satisfaction and bepplncsifl 
Was it more than that to her ?

Rhe saw Mercy Task sitting before her,
Her thin face turned intently toward tin- 
speaker, her forehead wrinkled, her 
eyelid# restlessly moving. She Mt 

‘hern the unusual interest to her; a girl if ho oo
4|*» » ' -t»ti JAPAN rat: wol.r mil) suitahl. things for church, were rhooec ж’dross that she didnot like, and
1 “ * !-" VTiV 1*^* *' ' * , ‘u tfce ’iriaty, delicate frock* they had I then saves balfyârd on the making.

< a ». r\a*zrr, Pm<*.*••, cbo*en for their petted darling in their The minister s health was poor, and so 
ll Ki„ «.ret rerei -l-Я"» I«w n. bb rota., Mireb.1 «uLerf brew,]!

КШЗЮ&Т. entire stork
Jewelry at gra
kW priera Irafr
suit yea and » 
moneg. Alik

їм

ШШ.-"
î.

" і hü!"'not guilty of staring aliout. 
her liters were a gras I many 
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146 MillDR. DANIELS'
Veterinary Colic Cure, hi, і as n ne u mo tony, that is to ray, the 

al of diseased portions of the lungs 
•s of consumption. While, how 

ration has some-

! her life a ft**» the two staters had 
h*-r n edy, Mirabel looked at 1 

I •'«»' tile wish that she really was not 
I •p“,“ much like a doll, and that 

• had “ something simpler 
■uitaLle

They bad brought for her some ging 
ham end linen “ play dresses," but the 

I white ones that seemed

to all that K 
of that? Did FTJ]«•fallj#* want ttu fswnv.

SLEIGH ROBES.

ever, this delicate .oper 
times been suooewfully 
risks attending it are •< OCR WAKkhjrr -H** t, ten earnt/ 

■A will Лі from lo <* JO wwiito ear* am, 
ef OaMe, or tsr raid reftmd the thrmey.

and tiieao great, and the 
chances or recovery ao slight, that it in 
seldom resorted lo. The safest plan in 

Dr. Pte

compositors, prsesmen, and other cm 
^loyeee of tan Philadelphia Lodger nearly

als'ean be seen by applies-ptive cases is to use Dr. Pte roe's 
Medical Discovery. This will alЯ oauum

1 AsaiGolden
••jr> core lb. dlreew In IU eulicr 
■toge*, thoroughly arresting the ravages 
of the terrible malady, by removing Its 
cause and healing

All scalp and akin diseases, dandruff, 
falling of the hair, gray or faded hair, 
may be cured by using that nature's true 
remedy, Hall's Hair Renewal».
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